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Vol. 26-No. 38.

PORTLAND, OREGON,
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~

- 3e,-

the People
PRICE: FIVE CENTS

Section One

SATU RDAY , AUGUST 9, 1930

PICKENS BREAKS UP ALLEN-FOR-SEN. MEET
NEGROAGENT SLAIN IN GUN BATTLE IN SOUTH
•

PORO C O . MOVE S LAND OWNER

ALLEN'S MEN
ARE ROUTED
New York, August 7- William Pickens, field Secretary of the N .A.A.C.P.
now in Kansas campaigning against
the election of Senator Allen, reports
that 3,000 people attended his meeting
in Witchita with an overflow meeting
o n the outside and that one fourth of
the audience was white.
Among those who heard him were
a number of Allen leaders and workers, including his manager in that section.
At Pickens' meeting in Topeka 2,000 attended. Senator Allen and Henderson spoke at a meeting on the next
night with only 300 present. At this
meeting, after Henderson, Allen's nominee for a government job, and Allen
had spoken, the audience began to
shout for William Pickens. When the
chairman ignored the call of the audience for Pickens, who was present,
the audience refused to hear any further speakers a;~d broke up the meeting.

FEAR WRECKS MANY P OLITICAL CAREERS
As the legislative assembly will convene the early part of next year,
thoughtful students of political science
trust that the personnel will not yield
to pressure, and discard principles they
so warmly advocated prior to their
election, as was done the last session.

Poro College has moved its headquarters to Chicago. Mrs. Anni M .
Malone, founder and owner of the
famous institution made the announcement this week in a letter which was
sent to the more than 50,000 agents
affiliated with this organization and
who are scattered throughout every
nok and cranny of the country.
It has ben known for sometime in
Chicago busines circles here that Mrs.
Malone was quietly acquiring exte nsive real estate holdings in Chicago.
She now owns the entire b lock on
South Parkway, formerly Grand Boulevard, betweent 44th and 45 streets.

"I notice that the banks have
branches on the East side but the main
business remains on the West;'' thus
Erastus Richardson answered the question of an Advocate reporter the other
day why he did not follow the Golden
West over to the East side of the
river.
Mr. Richardson, who for the past
five or more years has sucessfully operated a conf~ctionery store in the
Hotel Golden West corner of Broadway and Everett streets, moved to
the corner of Sixth and Flanders a
little over a week ago after the hotel
moved to Interstate street on the

( Continued on Page 2)

JAILED OVER RAID
POSSE HUNTS FOR OTHERS

BOOTLEGGING ACTIVITIES SAID TO HAVE
BEEN THE CAUSE OF ALL TROUBLE

------- --------·

Arrntu
Wtpn
By Kim Reid
·..............................,,,l

·WINS VICTORY -·- -

·-·-·- -·-·-·

The Advocate does not necessarily
share in K its Reid's viewa, but whether we do or not, her opinions a re sane,
logical and well worth reading. It is
your privilege as well as ours to disagree with Kits and she invites your
opm1on upon subjects she discusses
from time to time in her column.

It is fear that causes the delinquent
members to take such a retrogressive
East side.
step. Strong hints are given that the
Mr. Richardson serves a variety of
advocacy of certain measures will reconfections including soft drinks, cansult in political disaster. T h ey surdies, cigars, cigarettes, etc., and hanrender to th is fear and as a matter of
dles leading newspapers and periodicals, including THE ADVOCATE.
A special featu r e is his m id-day hot
lunches. Nothing less than the best is
served at his place and for this reason
and h is devotion to business, Mr. RichAtlanta, Ga., Aug.-(CNA) - The ardson has attracted a large patronage
desperate efforts of the southern bos- .from both the colored and white peoses to forestall the organization of ple.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 2-A. L. Patterson,
prom inent Macon land owner, was
jailed here today on a charge of murder growing out of a spectacula r gun
battle on his property late last night
in which a special prohibition officer
and an alleged color ed rum-runner
were slain.
The dead agent was Herman Warr,
shot twice in the ches t w h en he and
Deputy Prohibition Administrator Fred
Dismuke of Macon led a raiding force
which captured 40 gall ons of liquor
allegedly en rou te to Macon. In t he
same •bat tle, Sam K night, a Negro, was
killed.
Bloodhounds from the Milledgeville
state priso n were employed today to
track down another Negro, Frank D uha r t, alleged rum-ru nner who was believe d badly wounded in th e fight b ut
who managed to slip away in the dark ness. A witness of the figh t to ld aut horiti es he saw Duh art lim ping down
a road declar ing he had been sh o t.
. Patterson, h eld incommunicado, denied any connectio n wit h th,e gun
;battle on his property, pr ohibition
age n ts said.
He in sis ted he k new
nothing of the a ll eged boot leg operations wh ich last night's raid was o rgani7.ed to brea.k up. Agents.. however,
insisted he was present and engaged
in t he ·battle.

New York, Aug. 7-Mr. B. F . Levister, chairman of the Legal Redress
Committee of the Mount Vernon, N.
Y. Branch, reports tha t as a result of
the activity of that Committee discrimination which had been practiced by
Pretty, petite NINA MAE Mc KI N- Loew's and Proctor's Theatres in
NE Y, star of "Hallelujah", fam ous all,. Mount Vernon has been disconti nued.
talking, all-Negro film production was
married several weeks ago in San
I was talking to a friend t he other
Francisco t o Gorilla Jones, sensational
day whose work brings her in rat her
middleweight prizefighter o f A kron,
close contact wi th public affairs. W e
Ohio.
were discussing the $25,000 p ublicity
fund that is being raised here to adNegro and white workers on a milivertise O regon. "We!J," said she, "I
tant basis in the South have cr ystalwould t hink it might be a good plan
ized in the formation of the "Cauto spe nd some of that money to keep
casian Crusade." This <Jlrganization
the people here who are here now
Wilnynvt.on. Del ..A\ll{usJl-(CNA}is simply an.other vi;rsion ,;,f .the Ku
,ather than bri.ig m u s e p c <)pl e to
Mass
protests
and
demonst
ratio
n
s
r
eK lux Klan, differing from the latter
Oregon to see ou r empty factories
sulted in a reprieve for Theodore Russ
only in the fac t it h as wide ned its
and stores. A little reducin g of r ents
a twenty-two year o ld Negro chauffeur
program of a t tack, especially di rectmight keep the sma ll storekeeper in
condemned to die here on July 25.
T ~o ~ o , l ' As•
ing its viciousness against Commun- N,w
business and a little higher wages
Russ was arrested last February after
ists and all - militant worke r s, black sociation fo r the Advancement of Colwould make of the discouraged worker
a fight with a bootlegger in which
and white. Its ideological aura is ored People is in receipt of a letter
an active buyer. Somehow, t he idea
Russ got t he better of the bargain.
Nordic "supremacy" and white chau- from Paris, France, in which the cor- l
of sending a quarter of a million into
Instead
of
being
charged
with
assault
vinisn1.
respondent asks that a b ranch of the
Eastern publicity pockets does no t
,Russ was charged with attempted
'
Association be started in that city.
/
rape of the bootlegger's wife. In DelT he writer, Sotero Queredo, states:
(Continued on page three)
aware rape is a capital offense, ani:I
"We are already quite a large number
Russ
was
tried,
convicted,
a
n
d
senof colored people here, and the time
tenced on perj ured evidence. He was
has come for grouping ourselves tocondemned to die on July 25. O n
gether. Will you please send fu ll
REV. MORELAND
July 23, however, h undred s of Negro
Realizing that Mr. and Mrs. Cott on
particula rs and literature telling of the
Friends of Rev. John F. Moreland
and white wo rkers, after a series of
have so many friends in Portland and
scope
and
work
of
the
Association.?"
New York, August 6-(CNA)-That
will be happy to learn of his promo!es successfu l meetings, staged a man•
Oregon who will be as glad as we
Washington, Aug 6-(CNA)-The
tion to Presiding Elder of the St. Garvey is giving the Jewish carpenter
mouth demons trat ion ele ven o'clock
are of their success, we are taking the
anouncemen t that Huston will step
Louis District of the A.M.E. Zion a run for his money, is shown by the
liberty of publishing in full his letter
at night in front of t he governor's
down and out from the chairman shi p
Church.
Rev. Moreland formerly titles of songs h eard at the UNIA MOORE SIGNS UP
even tho some of it is of a personal
mansion.
Ear\ier
in
the
evening
a
of
the
Republican
Nationa
l
Commi
ttee
FLYWEIGHT FIGHT
pastored at the First A.M.E . Zion meeting here last Su nday. Instead of
mass meeting took place.
At the
nature. (apologies to Mr. Cotto n.)
may please a lot of peop le bu t Ben
the usual "Where HE leads me, I Will
church in Portland.
conclusion of the meeting the wo rkers
Rt. 2, Box 745
Dav is of Geor gia makes a comment
Follow," is, "Where Garvey Leads Me,
Promoter George Moore has signed
Wiaterman Avenue
arose in a solid body and went to and asks:
I Will Follow."
Another song is up a six-round special event for next
picket the govenor's residence. Th e
San Bernardino, Cal if.
"Rascob, of the Democratic National
entitled; "Come, Let Us Praise the Monday night's fight card at the audigovernor, who was preparing t o go on
July 23, 1930
Committee had the guts to s tand the
Holy King, M'arcus Garvey."
torium that promises to be a whizDear Mrs. Cannady:
a fishing trip, was fo rced by the miligaff
of
h
is
enemies;
w
hat's
the
matBut this isn't ail. The white Israe- bang. J ackie Evans, the Kansas City
I am inclosing my check for two
tant demonstration of Negro and white ter with Huston?"
lite ,too, must given way to the black flyweight sensa, tion, will meet Perry
years subscrip t ion to "The ADVOworkers to grant Russ a reprieve of
Jamacian. "The African Boat is Com- Israel, Portland's ,pride ot flyweigths,
CATE."
twenty-eight days, until August 22.
ing and Garvey is our Captain."
in six rounds. The double main event
"It is important to note," says the
You remember I wrote you some
Despite statements to the contrary,
time ago pled>ging my support to your
American Negro Labor Congress in an
New York, Aug. 7-The colored com- this proves that Garvey leaders a r e features Joe Marcus vs. Matt Calo and
splendid paper. I have just sold my
official statement, ·" that Russ is conmittee of the White Plains Y.M.C.A . still seeking an African heaven to es- Eddie Edleman vs. Paddy Walthier,
both IO-rounders. Popular prices will
peach crop, which was the heaviest of
demned to die on the very day of the
is insisting on choosing its own leaders cape an Ame rican hell.
prevail.
any individual ranch in the San Bernthird anniversary of the murder of
and at a meeting on Tuesday, July 29,
The
National
Negro
Press
Associaardino valley. From the receipts I
Sacco
and
Vanzetti.
On
ly
by
greater
refused to accept the leadership sel- MANY ORGANIZATIONS
-0-protests and more demonstrations can tion will meet February, 1931 in N ash- J make it my first duty to fulfill my obected for it by the members of the
HI
GH
JUMP
RE
CORD
BROKEN
TO BE REPRESENTED
we prevent this legal lynching, and ville, Tenn. Each newspaper has been ligation to the "Advocate", a housewhite board. The members of the
BY NEGRO SO LDIER
AT ELKS CONVENTION
thus save Russ from the fate of the requested to furnish a bound volume ho ld fixture in our househofd.
colored Y.M.C.A. Committee informed
New York, August 5-Many promThe running high jump record of
D R. R. R. MOT ON Who Headed two Italian labor organizers."
I might say t ha t every one who
for exhibition purposes.
the board that they must reserve the inent Elks are ,planning to reach De- Fort Benning was broken at the 20th
President Hoover's Commission to
comes
here to buy peaches, and they
right to select men in whom they have troit a few days ahead of their annual Infantry Field and Track Meet of
Investigate Educational conditions in
are many, from fa r and near, say that
confidence and that they wished lead- 1 meeting in order to a tend the sessions July 23rd. The old record stood at
J. Douglass Wetmore, New York
BELIEVE IT OF NOT,
Haiti.
the variety 'of Clings tone on this
ers of the type of the committee mem- of the National Negro Business Lea- 5 feet 7 inches. The new record made
City, attorney with offices on BroadFIRES AT GROUND ;
ranch
is the finest in Southern Calihers who were dropped by the board, gue. In a letter to Albon L. Holsey, by Private Jack Myers of Company
HE MISSES BADLY way committed suicide Thursday, July fornia. And if you could see them you
Rudolph D eJ ournell.e is in the Good
because they moved into a white secretary of the Business League, Hon. "F" raises the old fiigure to 5 feet,
31.
He
left
a
note
to
his
wi
fe,
white,
There was a prowler on his back
Samaritan hospital where he underneighborhood. This impasse has grown J. Finley Wilson, Grand Exalted Ruler 9~ inches. Private Myers is from Desaying that he was "tired of it all."
went a minor operation on the nose ,porch, and the night was dark. So
-Please turn to page 4out of the summary discharge of sec- of . the Elks, says, "I have called a troit, Michigan, where he held the
dark!
Tuesday.
r'etary Samuel Morsell because he meeting of our Executive Board to City Championship in 1925 for the
So Henry Marks, colored, of 287
The Pittsburgh Branch of the Na- - - - - -- • - -· - -··
lodged with Dr. Collymore , who meet in Detroit a week ahead of high jump.
Williams ave., stealth ily got his pistol tional Association for the Advance- MASKED BAND SLAYS
moved into a white neighborhood and our meeting in order that the memand just as stealthily crept down the ment of Co lored People has just se"G. 0. P." LEADER
the dr?P_Ping of Dr. Collymore and r hers may have an opportunity to atstairs.
cured a temporary injunction restrain'
Dr. W1lhams from the board, because .\ ftnd the sess ions of the Business
Mt. Vernon, Ga.-(CNS)-S. S. MinThe prowler was still there and to ing the Borough of Avalon from disthey refused to move from the white League."
frighten him, Henry Marks fired three criminating against Negroes in its cey, the 70 year old Negro Republican
district when their presence was proshots. He fired into the ground, he swimming pool, built and maintained leader of Ailey, Georgia, died here
told police.
tested.
WHITE LAD SAVES
Tuesday July 29, after reporting he
1by funds raised in a bond issue.
Dr. Collymore informs the N.A.A.
COWRED BOY Atlanta, Ga., July-T. L. Martin,
had been kidnapped from his home
But his marksmanship needs corC. P ., which has been acting in his beNew York, Aug. 7-When he was one of seven white men indicted for
recting. He has been invited by poDr. Robert W. Bagnall, director of by a band of masked and robed men
half, that he is assured of the renewal trapped in the mud in a Central Park the slaying of Dennis Hubert Negro
lice authorities to utilize the target Branches of the N.A.A.C.P . has accep- (all white) carried into Thomas Counof his fire insurance, which was can- lake while swimming Wednesday, Cal- divinity !khool student, was found
range in the basement of central po- ted an invitation from the Health ty and beaten.
celled, and that the opposition has vin Storms, 11, was rescued by Sam guilty of ~oluntary {!lanslaughter by a
lice station.
He was found semi-conscious and
Commissioner of New York to serve
quieted.
Sturcy, 11 year old white lad.
All three shots, although aimed as a membr of the general committee revived o nly long enough to give a
Fulton county superior court jury here
fragmentary account of the attack.
downward, headed for an apatrment of the new Harlem Health center.
today, with the recommendation he
He told officers one of the demands
house
across
the
street.
Two
struck
be sentenced to the penitentiary for
Spend your summer vacation at ...
made by the attackers was that he
the brick wall, and the third galloped
not less than 12, nor more than 15
throug h the window of the ground l"lease Pay Y our Subscription give up hi s post as county Republican
years.
SUNFLOWER CAMP
chairman. Before he died he told of
floor s uite of Mrs. E . N. Wermoth
being struck over the head with a
and
imbedded
itself
in
the
wall.The
A
CORRECTION
J. W. Curry, Owner
SEASIDE, OREGON
ACCEPT COLORED VOTERS
Portland News.
In last week's issue, through a mis- rifle before being taken forcibly from
Restful ewings-Croquet-Horseshoe Throwing
Wasco, T ex.-The McLennan county
understanding over th e telephone, it his home. Physicians said that blow
and Fishing Within 100 Feet of Camp
Democratic executive committe e has
HOLD THREE FOR MURDER was stated that Mr. Warner Terrell of resulted in concussion of the br;iin
voted unanimously to permit Negroe s
Chicag o, Ill, Au g. 6--The IGrand Boise, Idaho went "slumming" last and caused his death. He was not
Furnished Cottages and Furnished Tents
to participate in the Democratic prijury on M onday indicted P . A. Men- Monday night. It should have read, able to name his assailants.
fo r Rent!
mary here F riday.
a rd, S. W . Sprin ge r, W. H. A. M oore "went swimming last Monday night."
---o---Mrs. Madelyn Flowers Will Be There
Serve
fo r the m u rder of Mrs. Julia H awkins, Mr. T errell is the grandson of Mrs.
--<>-65-year-old woman, holdi ng the three R. J . Carden and not her nephew as DON'T SPEND Y OUR MONEY
DON'T SPEND YOUR MONEY
You at Any Time Day or Night That You Arrive
without bail.
WHE:RE YOU CANNOT WORK!
was also stated.
WHERE YOU CANNOT W ORK!

REVEREND MORElAND HEVATED ATlANTA BOSSES REVIVE K.K.K.

PARIS FRANCE WANTS NATIONAL

~~~:~"

CAllS .OijeTHE
pRES ID ENT

1HINK GARVEY GREATER THAN
LOWLY NAZERENE

MASS PROTEST HELPS
NEGRO WORKER

-----o--

DAVIS ASKS A QUESTION

NEGROES REFUSE TO ACCEPT
LEADERSHIP OF WHITES

INJURED MAN
GIVEN FARM.,

- - -o- - -

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

-----

,_

____

----o- - -

Make

WHITE MAN CONVICTED

Portland's

Own

Store

Your
Shopping
H eadquarters

to

•
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Under the Act of 1912
Resentment is a tree that bears only
fruit of misery.-Chinese Philosophy.

THE FARMERS' LOAF

Some one has figured that the farmer igets for a ,b ushel of wheat
enough money to buy six loves of
(By T. J. SJ
bread. And there are sixty-five loves
You don't plant oats upon a hill
to a bushel! Something is wrong! Just
A hundred miles away,
to as something is wrong when the dairy
And somewhere else your corn
farmer in New York gets less than
drill
six cents a quart for milg that costs
You know would never pay;
the consumer sixteen or more centsYou plant at home to get the yield,
ten cents being added after the milk
Whatever crops are grownhits the city line.
For planting in some other field
Will never help your own.
Mr. Nicholas Roosevelt may be an
J able man but his extreme criticisms
And it's the same w1"th dollars, too- of the Filipino people and politics
For dollars, too, are seen;
makes Mr. Hoover's appointment of
The cash today away you threw
him as vice governor a slap in the
Tomorrow you may need.
face. It is
declaration that the adDon't send your wealth afar to roam, ministration
·
is out for running the
But wiser learn to sowPhilippines by Americans and wants
Just plant your money here at home no nonsense about it. Imagine how
And watch your dollars grow.
you would like an appointed vice- governor who could write that the idea
PORO MOVES
of fair play was as alien to you "as
to all other Orientals." Yet that is
The moving of Poro Manufacturing what Nicholas Roosevelt wrote of the
busines from St. Louis to Chicago Filipinos.
marks another loss for the South and
a gain for the north. According to DON'T SPEND YOUR MONEY
Mrs. Malone, the owners' own words, WHERE YOU CANNOT WORK!
the change was largely due to Southern
attitudes toward colored people, which
"Fifty years of denominational work
caused Mrs. Malone to feel that the is to be reviewed in New York City
South was no place to build great September 10-15, 1930 by the National
Negro businesses. It is another proof Baptist Convention. It is the Golden
that if the South wishes to keep the Jubilee celebration and representatives
Negro it will have to change its atti- from all parts of the country will attude towards him from one of mere tend this meet in the great American
tolerance to appreciation. St. Louis' Metropolis.
loss, however, is Chicago's gain. New
success continues to follow Mrs. Ma·
"GOVERNOR" CANADY
lone.

PLANT DOLLARS AT HOME

/

!

a

--

-

"TO HELL WITH THE CONSTITUION

WRITES INTERESTING
LETTER OF CAMP LIFE

George Cannady, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Cannady who is at

Cole Blease, campaigning for reCamp, Spirit Lake, Wash.,
.
eIeehon
to the United States senAtc Y.M.C.A.
where he was elected Governor althus appeafs to the alre.ady rampant
race-prejudiced whites of South Caro- most im111ediatcly upon his arrival
.
D f
there writes the following interesting
I ma.
e ense of wh1"te womanhood Jetter:
is Blcase's pretended justification of
his nullification ideas.
August 1, 1930
This flagrant and un-called-for disregard of law and order in a grea,t Dear Mom:
mcasure accounts for the brutal and . I just came back from a plenty good
barbaric slaying in Atlanta of Dennis hike to Strawberry Mountain. It covHubert, divinity student and "brilli- ered three days and two nights. The
ant son of Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hubert first day we went to Bear Meadows a
of Glen Street Baptist Church," by distance of ten miles, up steep hiils,
s en white men, who falsely accused down rocky slopes. I was squad leadYoung Hubert of "insulting"
white er and of course had a lot of work
woman. A few days following the to do-cooking m.eals, 1seeing that
murder, the home of the elder Hubert everyone in my• squad had a decent
was destroyed by fire, the work of bed made. The mosquitoes were plenthese murderers or their sympathizers. ty bad-bumps all over me from their
Be it said to the credit of the de- expert drilling.
cent white people of Atlanta that it
On the second day it was plenty
caused great indignation among them, tough. I bet we went up 3000 feet
and they not only raised money with in four miles. We arrived at the
which to replace the Hubert home, but Strawberry Mountain Lookout about
demanded that the slayers and arson- noon. The ranger who resides here
ists be punished. T. L. Martin, one was at home and he showed us all
of the seven has been convicted and th.e interesting things in his little
sentenced to 12 to 15 years in the ca1lin. About 'the most interesting
penitentiary.
thing was a metal instrument known
W.hile there is meager satisfaction as a "Fire-finder." Whenever a fire
in this action, considering thit it is within a radius of twelve miles and
~ou!hern justice, it requires no imag- more (on clear days) arises-it be·
mahon to su~pose what would have gins to vibrate and a mercury hand
been the punishment if Hubert had points off in the direction of the ifre.
been white, and his clayers Negroes. JOf cou.rse the fire ~as t? be of a fairly
good size. It certainly ts interestingnot many people arc aware of the
FOR SALE-Cozy •-Room plastered army of men employed in the forect
House with fruit trees ; 6"30 7oth Service. They lead very thrilling lives.
St. S.E. Reasonable-for full par- At the end of the second day we found
ticulars phone W Alnut 3892 -Adv. a very good camping place at Lake
Mrs. Ella Smith is steadily improving Wilma.
at her home, 8105 39th '.Avenue S.E.
DINNER TIME-INTERMISSION
After a good dinner as far as my
squad was concerned we all gathered
MEDICINAL HERBS
around a big camp fire where we sang
songs and Mr. Meehan told us some
and ROOTS
good stories. Our third day was prety easy. We stopped at Meta Lake for
lunch.
If taken In time, may
All goes well and I van is fine.
prevent o_pcration1 for
Diabete1, Catarrb Lu111,
Take
good care of yourself-eat the
Throat Aatbma, Kidner,
Liver, iuiel\matl1m, Blood, right foods-sleep the night hours and
Stomach and all {em.ale
di1order1. Alao Bladder drink the right stuff.
TroubleL
With Jove,
A

'

a

I

THE C. GEE WO

C. Gee Wo
2'11

Years

Ill PortlaDcl

C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEUIC:AL HERBS
COMPANY, INC.

Pollyann,

262J' Alder St.
S. W. Comer Third St.
Portluad, 01'91'11D,

FIRST A.M.E. ZION
CHURCH DOINGS

Bradford

Clothes

S~op

$2~:~;t

$45.oo

~n:Wo!Je !, eo.
"Merchandise of Merit Only"

~:---------------------------===

~.
~·

0
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BETHEL CHURCH NOTES
The Sacrament of Our Lord's Supper will be administered at 11 A. M.
and 8 P.M, Rev. Hill will preach at
11 o'clock from the subject, "Just
As I am."
All efforts are being made to collect
all conference claims in order that a
complete and full report can be made
at the annual conference Sept. 3 at
Pocatello.
Rev. Daniel G. Hill, Jr., has been
invited to deliver the Educational address at the California conference of
the A. M. E. church. The conference
will be held at Oakland, California,
September 17th.
S. S. Golden, District Steward of
Bethel A.M.E. church will atend the
annual conference to be held Sept.
3 at Pocatello, Idaho.
Rev Hill is offering a free trip to
the annual conference which convenes
at Pocatello Sept. 3 to the one who
reports the largest amount of conference money.
Miss Gwendolyn Hooker president
of the Allen C. E. reports that despite
the fact that there was so.me mix-up
as to the place of meeting of the C.E.
last Sunday, they had a good time
anyway.
Tomorrow evenings C. E. subject
will ,b e "How to be Truly Popular."
A volunteer will lead.
Rev. Richard Hurst Hill, brother
of Rev. D . G. Hill is expected to arrive in Portland this week. Rev. Hill
is lecturing for the American Society
of Friends on Peace. He has also
given many lectures on Russia, having
travelled extensively in that and other
foreign countries.

SELF· SUPPORTING
HOLE PROOF
$1 SOCK
At

s · tY £d't

·~----·---------.t.

THAT

On
Sale

,_a_a_a••••

Mrs. Marie Pennie of 33'11 East
Mount Olivet Baptist Church
First Street N., was hostess to a very
East First and Schuyler Sts.
pretty and delicious five-course lunRev. J. L. Caston, Minister
cheon Monday afternoon at her home
in honor of little Miss Alberta Baker
Shiloh Baptist Church
of Seattle who is visiting her uncle
East 7th and Everett Sts.
DON'T SPEND YOUR MONEY and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. I. Payne.
Places were laid for eleven. The
WHERE YOU CANNOT WORK!
-EPISCOPALIANhouse was beautifully decorated with
A letter to The Advocate from Miss cut flowers.
St. Phillips Mission
Harriet DeJournete who is visiting in
Knott and Rodney Sts.
Mrs. Anna Farris-Diggs and daughSeattle, stated that she wished all the
Blaine Coles, Lay Reader
friends in Portland to know that she ter Miss Francis Farris left for their
greatly appreciated all their courtesies home, Los Angeles, Friday after a
-HOUSE OF PRAYERshown her during her visit in the city. pleasant visit as the house guests of
House of Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crosswhite.
East 10th and Grant Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Flowers enterMr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor and Mrs.
Robert Searcie, Pastor
Jennie Lewis of Lexington, Ky., ar- tained the Kenwana Bridge Club on
rived in Portland Tuesday afternoon Thursday evening at their home.
-METHODISTon a coast to coast automobile tour.
Bethel A. M. E. Church
The party left Lexington June 27 goLa Esperanto Matenmango Klubo
Larrabee and McMillen Sts.
ing to Chicago, Omaha, Denver, Y el- is taking a vacation until the second
Rev. Daniel G. Hill Jr., Minister
lowstone and thence to Portland. They Wednesday morning in September.
0Cle
1 0Iwill see Portland and then go on to
First A. M. E. Zion Church
•17 Williams Ave.
Seattle and Vancouver, B. C. They
Robert Lisbey who was recently reRev. W. R. Love\\, Minister
Mrs. John Payne was hostess to a plan to return to their home by way tired from the Pullman service has
delicious breakfast last Sunday morn- of California and Mexico. Mr. Tay- gone to California to visit for an indefing complimenting Miss Harriet H. lor is a well known interior decora- inite time.
DeJournette of New York City, Mrs. tor in business in Lexington. The
Evelyn Gravellie and children, at her party is greatly impressed with the
home, 1334 East Salmon street. Cov- natural beauty of the West. They
S.W.Cor.4than
are stopping with Mrs. B. J. Fuller,
ers were placed for nine.
0
839 Tibbetts street.
;
0
Mrs. A. J. Franklin entertained her
Mr. and Mrs. Davis (Laura) of San
guest, Mrs. Birdie N ea\ of Kansas
W. R. LOVELL. Pastor
City, Mo., Sunday afternoon with an Francisco who have been visiting in
"A Friendly Church with o
automobile
drive. They visited the Seattle arrived in Portland Thursday
"Where Young Men Buy"
Community S pirif'
Sanctuary
of
Our Sorrowful Mother, for a few days' visit. They are the
Established in 1862
Mt. Tabor Park and the beautiful sur- house guests of Mrs. B. J. Fuller.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
burban home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Elliott of 626 Clinton street
Rev. W. R. Lovell will preach at Smith and Mrs. Beatrice H. Cannady.
was hostess to a very beautiful tea
11 A.M. on "The Contrasts of Modern Mrs. Neal is · an old friend of the
FOR RENT-~even room Rennovated
Franklin family. She in company with 1Saturday afternoon honoring Miss
Life."
Harriett DeJournette of New York. Resonable to Responsible People. Ap"How to Become Truly Popular" is her sisters, Mrs. Blanche Pierce, Mrs.
Her home was beautifully decorated
Clara
White
and
Mrs.
Edith
Evans
the theme of the C.E. meeting at 6 :30
ply 325 Schuyler Street.-Adv.
all of Kansas City are visiting their with fresh cut flowers and soft shaded
P.M. You will enjoy this meeting.
lights.
Mrs.
Elliott
was
assisted
in
The Missionary society by special sister, Mrs. Jessie Grubbs in Spokane.
serving by Mrs. C. R. Redd.
request will repeat at 8 P.M. the beau- Mrs. Neal ran down for the week-end
tiful pageant. "The Gift Supreme", and returned to Spokane Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Wlilis A. Reed enterunder the direction of Mrs. KaKtherin night. After visiting Spokane several
tained
at their home Friday evening
Gray. A very able role of characters weeks, they will return to their home
with a dancing party in honor of
render this work, one of the best that stopping off in Billings, Montana.
Miss Caroline Shepard who left Sahas been seen recently. The pu[?lic
turday morning for Seattle and SpoSTAY OFF SEPTEMBER 1.
is cordially invited to attend.
kane and Mrs. C. H. Sheppard, and
Prof. John Lovell, Jr., will be the
daughter Miss Helen Bradley of Omguest spc.~ker, Sun~a.y, August 17 at I The Hospitality Club, composed of aha who are visiting in Portland.
8 P.M.
The, R~hg1ous Aspe_cts of'Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jamison, Mr. and Eighteen persons enjoyed the popular
Negro dDrama' will
u
h'
. be the subJect of M rs. H . H"tc k s, mr.
an d umrs. F . D . pastime.
1s. ad ress. Pnf Lovell will speak Young and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jamagain on Tuesday, August 19 at 8 ison had as their initial social affair
P.M., when .a splendid musical pro- a lovely four-course dinner party on
Mr. and Mrs. C. R Redd entergram, f_eaturm. g some of Portland's the spacious lawn Sunday at the home tained with cards at their home Thursstar artists, wt JI b e given.
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e n? adm'.ss1on char~e, but a free-will Holgate street. Mrs. Charles Jamison
rave e of Oakland, California and
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agree York.
rhe' Union ulfday:klmol·p,cmc wit! that it was on~ · ~f the lovlies-t affairs
Yery tasty replist wai served
Trade Mark Emblem is the
b c h eJd at K em·t wort h p ar k ' Th urs d ay of the season. Mesdames Jamison and by the h ostess assisted by WiJliam
August 21
Mt 011·vet Beth I
d
Harr,·s, Bell1"ngham, Wash1·ngton.
.
·
·
•
e an Y oung were t h e h ostesses for t h e oc2
Tree of
ton Sunday Schools will participate. casion.
Miss Fannie . Dunn left Thursday
And the public is invited.
IMMORTAL LIFE
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Johnson of 101 morning for an indefinite visit in SeA very splendid audience heard the
address of Miss Harriet H. DeJ ourn- East 78th St., North spent last week as attic.
Use Our New Parking Space For FunJP.FINLEY 6S8N
ette on "Harlem" last Sunday night. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
eral
Car11 at Fourth and Montgomery
Franklin at their home in Metzger,
Mrs. Grace Scott-Jackson left Wedl'jORTICIANi
Streets
Oregon. The Johnsons are back home nesday for a visit in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Simms of 824
W . G. Bird in their lovely Buick car
to visit the Sanctuary of Our SorrowEast Pinc street took Mr. and Mrs.
fut Mother last Sunday.

Remedie1 are barmlen, u
GEORGE
no drup or poi1on are ;11111_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
used. Compooed of the I
choicest medicinal root,
herb1, bud, and bark, im~
ported by "" from far·
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(Continued from Page 1)
This block in former years was occupied by a g roup of multimillionaires,
John R. Thompson, the restaurant
man, Th omas Carey, theb rick magnate, and 'o ther ultra-wealthy men,
built the magnificent houses surrounded by expensive lawns, which
fill the block. These buildings have
been remodeld, and for the present,
will house the various departments
of the business.
"We have felt for sometime," Mrs.
Ma·Jone said, "that Chicago was the
logical pla ce for our main plant."
"In the first place our volume of
business among the 200,000 colored
residents of Chicago is larger than
at any other single point. Again, we
are closer to the sources oF supply
with consequent savings from a manufacturing and shipping standpoint.
Too, Chicago, in my opinion, is the
capital of Negro America. The people
here are accomplishing things. The
atmosphere is one of comercial striving, endeavor, and promise."
"St. Louis is a wonderful city. I
love my own people in St. Louis. I
have tried to serve them. But St.
Louis in most of its attitudes is a
southern city. My experience would
lead me to doubt that Negro business
can grow to large magnitude in the
South without feeling something of
restraint, as well as a certain sense
of insecurity.'
The gigantic task of moving Poro,
undoubtedly the largest manufacturing enterprise within the group, from
one city to another, was accomplished
with the precision and dispatch for
which the organization is famous.
Everything was planned. It is said
that shipping and correspondence suffered only one day's delay. Nearly
a special freight train was required for
transportation aside from the fleet of
motor vans which >brought loads of
special equipment over the highway.
Practically al of the managerial, clerical and manufacturing personnel
moved to Chicago with the business.

now feeling much refreshed from the
delightful visit with friends.
Mrs. Lena Bowers, prominent club
and church worker, left Thursday ror
an extended trip by rail which will
include visits in the following large
cities: Denver where she will visit
Mrs. Leftridge, Mr. Charles H. Downing's mother-in-law; St. Louis, Memphis, Nash ville, Cincinnati, Columbus.
In Columbus she will visit a nephew;
and in Chicago she will visit her
daughteir, \Mrs. Lulu Ford; granddaughter and great grand daughter.
She will return by way of Omaha and
St. Paul where she will visit a sister,
Mrs. Harriet Jordan. Mrs. Bowers will
be gone several weeks.
Mrs.Mamie Laws, of 436 E. 18th
street, north, recently returned from
Seaside, Oregon where she has been
for several weeks.

1

Mrs. Winnifr;d Cochran left Saturday for a two weeks' visit in Vancouver, B. C.

· - - - -...- -......- .....................- ................._ _ _ _....~--~~
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Holliday & Holliday

Mrs. Inga Wilson and two daughters accompanied by Mrs. Nora Bird
and two daughters left Saturday for
their homes in Tacoma and Seattle
respectively. Mesdames Wilson and
Bird were shown many social courtesies during their visit in the city.
Mesdames. George Moore, Thelma
Flowers, Ruth Flowers, Nora Bird,
Inga Wilson and party enjoyed an
ideal sight seeing trip over the highways Friday.

Tonsorial Parlors
125 NORTH SIXTH STREET

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rutherford have
issued invitations to the marriage ceremony of their daughter Cornelia Vernell with Mr. Edward A . Watson.
The ceremony will take place at Bethel A. M. E. church and immediately
follwing will be a recption at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford,
48 East Eight street South.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Equipped with the Very Latest, We Are

In

a Position to Care for

Men, Women and Children

Come-Let Us Serve You!

HOLLIDAY & HOUIDAY
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

8-ROOM House for Sale Cheap. Call
T Abor 7733.
adv.
Mrs. Ida Finch of Seattle and Mrs.
Beatrice Cannady were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W, Latimer at dinner Mon- FURNISHED ROOMS for RENT!
·day evening. Among additional guests Close in. Mn. Etta Ritter, 228 E. 1st
• Adv.
who called later in the evening for a Street north.
social hour were Rev. and Mrs. Daniel
G. Hill, Jr. •
Miss Louise Randolph and her
mother, Mrs. Clarissa Randolph, of
864 East 7th Street North returned
Friday August 1. from a months' trip
East. They went to Chicago by way
of Denver and returned thr~ Salt
Lake City, Utah. While in Chicago
for three weeks they stopped at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Levert old
friends of the Randolph family. They
v.l,ere entertained at dinner at the
Duck Inn by Raymond Cage, former
Portlander. Mr. Cage is organist at
Bethel Church in Chicago. They also
saw T. W . Hubert and visited Mrs.
Hazel Jones-Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Fanning, all former Portlanders. At
Denver they visited Mrs. Leola Down•
ing-Morgan. Mrs. Morgan is the eldest daughter of Charles Downing of
Portland.

~

. .

Personal Loan
Service

PROTECT

A Personal Loan Service identical with
that inaugurated by the United States
National Bank over a year ago, is now
afforded by all Portland member hanks
in the United States National Group.
Full particulars may be obtained from
any officer.

themlrom

Tuberculosis

c-;-JQ

United
States National Bank.
Broad"'ay and Sil'lh. •r Sr.,k. . Porrl,md.
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Keep them away
frem sick people ••
Insist oa plenty of
rest •• Tram them
In health habits ••
{:onsuJ.t the doctor
regularly.•

t

I

MILLER & TRACEY
Perfect Funeral Se~vice
Our Merchandise and Service Certificates Save
You from 20 to 50%
CALL US IN CONFIDENCE-ANY HOUR-DAY Oi NIGHT
WASHINGTON STREET
Between 20th and 21st

BRoadway 2690

BRoadway 2691

~:-----
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PLAN NOW
to heat your home
next winter

wcAL smffs ··aiGESiiNG..THt'
WILL REMODEL 5-ROOM house
comer Page and Williams Ave.,
for responsible party. Rent Cheap.
Phone BEacon 3091.

-NEWS-

By Clifford C. Mitchell

WITH GAS
Automatic - Instantaneous No Chores or Ash.es

Clean

G. FREEMAN BROTHERS TRANSFER
Office Phone: BRoadway 1885
430 HOYT STREET : : Portland, Oregon
Residence Phone GArfield 8019-340 Tillamook Street

Successors to E. Richardson Baggage Transfer
The Oregon Prison Association will
meet at luncheon next Tuesday noon
at the Y.M.C.A. Mrs. Beatrice Cannady
a member of the Board of Directors
for the past several years, and still
one, was recently made a member of
the Publicity and Membership Committee. Formerly she served on the
Prison Inspection and Women's Work
committees. M_rs. Nellie R. Trumbull
is president, H. W. Faulds, secretary,
Governor A. W. Norblad, Honorary
president; W. G. MacLaren, superintendent and Roscoe P. Hurst and Judge
Clarence H. Gilbert, counsel. .
The Asociation which is supported
by the Community Chest meets regularly the second Tuesday in each
month.

Please Pay Your Sub,cription

Free to Public

The onl;, plaee in the U. S. where catalop and

a d ~ matter coverins any line of btieineu
or product can be obtaineil Free ....i Witl>oul
Oblisatioa ia the American lnduotrial Librar,,.
Write foe BueiaeN Adveftmns Matter yc,u are
in;-• will bepromptl:,forwarded.

...,.eotecl

, AMEIICAI IIDUSTIIAL LIBRARY
La"'-hlaB...n.uaa, cw....,, Wbaola

A Good Place For YOIIJII Folka.
ALLEN C. E. SOCIETY

DR. MOTON CONFERS WITH
PRESIDENT HOOVER
Washington, Aug. 6-(CNS)-July
24 saw Dr. R. R. Moton, with the members of the comission on education in
Haiti, in conference with President
Hover. Though it could not be learned
just what was reported, the final com!Pilation was promised within two
weeks. Meanwhile all •Washington
comments upon the fact that men
like Dr. John R. Hawkins, Dr. ]::mmett J. Scott, Robert R. Church, and
others, who helped loyally to make
President Hoover's candidacy a success not only have no voice that the
President wishes to hear concerning
the condition of the colored people
in this country, but are consulted only
after appointments have been determined upon for the few posts that
have come to Negroes at the eleventh
hour.
The question raised in every conference is: "Does the attitude of Dr. Moton influence President Hoover in his
disregard, almost dislike, of the Negro
here?"
"In contrast with former Presidents,
Mr. Hover has made no distinct appointments of Negroes, nor said anything about their treatment of their
problems."

Bttthel By The Bd<l&;e
On Larrabbee and McMillen Sta.

Pleaae Pay Your Subacription

EVERY SUNDAY-6:80 to 8 P. M.
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AUSPLUND DRUG
STORE

Nl.aht and Momlng to keep
them Clean, Clear and Healthy
Write far Fri?,: "Eyi? Care''

SIXTH & GLIS.A.1' STRUTl!I
PO:RTLAlO>, OU.

ar "Eyf?

&aw:,," Book

MuineCo.,Dep1.H.S.91!.0bioSt.,Cucaj1
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Join the . . .

PRUDENTIAL HOSPITAL

S malce your
DOUBLE·EDGE

ASSOCIATION

RAZOR

(old or new model)
. ,. "and Keep Well!

a BETTER RAZOR

Sec

-or yourmonq bod

L.A. ASHFORD
328 Wheeler Street -

'1%a TIN .50'fOIFlft

EAst 4408

Guaranteed by
PROIAK. CORPORATION

~-------
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to th em, let us deliberate on our economic situation. J ust think of a race,
as we do, who own more than twohundred million s of dollars worth of
church property on which we are
taxed fi fty millions a year through
publi c subscription and donation purely
fo r maintenance and not owning onetenth of that amount in productice indu stry. Isn't that an amazing situation ? As a ra ce we do not furnish
enough revenue.producing enterprises
to cover even a small per cent of our
christian charities, yet, "Th.e Christian Recorder", a few months ago,
stated that our church donations
amounted to only two cents out of
every dollar earned.

I I I I I I I I ......................................
Among pleasant callers at The Advocate office this week were Mr. I.
We are now in the midst of our
H . Payne and Mr. W . L. Meyers.
annual convention period. If the prosperity and progressiveness of the NeLeon Gregory and Harrison Dens- gro race can be judged by the attendmore are yet confined at St. Vincent's ance and pomp of our annual get-toHospital.
gether affairs, then, the casual readers
of our papers throughout the country
FOR RENT-Two-story unfurnished would be convinced that the spell of
-<>house, $16.60. 738 Tillamook St. Phone hard or dull time does not extend to
Thirty years ago Booker T. WashAtwater 9840.-Ad.
ington saw the necessity for us as a
our race.
race to produce more and theorize
--0--Wilbur Mercier is confined at the
less and as an instrument of potential
Our papers, like those of any other
Veterans Hospital on Marquam Hill.
force he organized the National Nerace, must give prominence in their
gro Business League.
Mrs. Beria Kirk has moved from 507 news columns to what is actually ne\vs
at the moment and if conventions are
Marshall St., to 295 Williams Court.
The achievements wrought by this
in prominence then that fact must be
league
are voluminous and no greater
chronicled.
M.r. and Mrs. Stanley W. Cage
tribute could be offered than the mere
--0--motored to Seattle to spend the 4th
fact that its greatest boosters are
The
reader
who
seeks the opinion those who have shown the most proof August.
of the press will observe, however, gress in our commercial, financial and
Commissioner C. A. Bigelow has that while the headlines may be industrial life.
resigned from the iCty Council. His streaming with convention news our
successor will be elected by a vote of editorial pages are just as diligently
This organization will hold its anthree mem hers cvoncurring, of the trying to caution and guide our con- nual convention in Detroit, Michigan,
vential activities along lines that will on the 20, 21st and 22nd of this month
Council.
prove most constructive and fruitful and if there is any one convention
John Davison who has been quite for the race.
that should show some real accomill for some time is able to be out and
plishment it is this one.
A great many conventions, some
back at his work.
local, some state and some of national
With the National Negro Business
Among new subscribers to The Ad- import ars absolutely barren of any League sponsoring the Colored Mervocate are: Mrs. J. W. Simms, Mrs. gainful results. All that we read of chant Association in their nation-wide
Ada Yancey, Mrs. W. M. Bannister, their accomplishments is a long list campaign of educating our retail merMrs. L. M. King, Miss Edna Kittrell, of grandiloquent titles and offices that chants in scientific and technical trainSgt. Charles Eberhard, Messrs. A. 0. have been filled through election, etc. ing, under the executive supervision
Jones, B. E. Locke, W. L. Myers,
of Albon L. Holsey, there is no other
--0--Prince Paries and Bert Turner.
The fact that these conditions exist organization oc association that is so
is one of the conclusive proofs that capable of giving the race a sound and
At a meeting held on Tuesday, Au- as a race we are not appreciative of practical economic platform for us to
gust 5, of the Elks Boosting Club, economic laws and facts. Any con- follow.
A. 0. Jones was elected President and vention that in some measure has not
This column concludes with the sugG. W. Harper, Secretary.
brought to the · attention of its memgestion
that close observation and a
I
bers our dire need along economic
Rudolph DeJ ournette is taking his lines and has not taken a step to reme- watchful eye be kept on the convenannual vacation.
dy conditions by awakening our peo- tion of the National Negro Business
ple to the peril that confronts the League to be held in Detroit, August
Little Miss Bernice Williams, of race if we do not immediately make 20 to 22.
973 East 28th Street, North, who has provision for an economic change, is
been in the l)oerbecher hospital for a pure waste of precious time and mon- FOR RENT-Furnished Rooms. 358
two weeks where she underwent a ey.
Interstate near Broadway. Mrs. J.
minor operation of the neck, was dismissed Wednesday. She is home and
C. Logan-TRinity 9898.
If we had some way of bringing
doing nicely. Portlanders know Ber- together the money spent on any one
nice as their little song bird.
of a number of useless conventions
we would have a sufficient ca,pital
Philip Moore and Clifford Flowers to embark in any line of commercial
have returned from a two week's stay or manufacturing endeavor and one
at Spirit Lake CamJp.
that would give permanent and lucrative employment to members of our
Mr. and Mrs. David Haskins have race.
purchased a new 5-room cottage at
--0252 East 73rd Street North. which
Look around in your own communithey have had beautifully decorated.
ty and count the number of :Ne1rro
N .........
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(Continued from Page 1)
appeal to me very much. Home markets and home marketers spell prosperity." I wonder if she isn't right
about it?
Another instance of blinding our
eyes to home conditions is beautifully
illustrated in the recent embargo
placed against Russian lumber because
it is produced through convict laborwhen some of our best stores have
counters loaded with convict produced
shirts, socks and womens kitchen
dresses. Difference in nationality of
the convicts thats alt. Most of the
turpentine on the American market
is by the labor of the black convict

In a N ek York paper, I find a column devoted to the platform of Socialist party in Oregon. I did not
know we had one well enough organized to put a ticket in the field. You
would never know it, tho, if you depended on our newspapers for such
news. But the platform was what
astonished and d;elighted me-it is
so much saner and progressive than
the platform of either of the old parties. Among other things the socialists
want-free text books, old age pensions, unemployment insurance, state
ownership of all public untilities and
a lot more sound and sensible things.
I am afraind that it would not be
hard for me to ·b ecome a socialist.
And they want some very important
laws passed. -Among them are the
following:

•

Don't take the
wrong package
When you ask for Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener
Preparations-be sure you get them. Don't let the
clerk hand you the wrong packag~. Hundreds of
people have been deceived-just because they failed
to say Dr. FRED Palmer's. The original Dr. FRED
Palmer's Skin Whitener Preparations have proven
their merit and when you buy them, you know you
are getting the best. Insist on Dr. FRED Palmer's
Skin Whitener Preparations-AND TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE.
Arl for and ttl Dr. FRED Palmer'•

WY A TT W. WILLIAMS, K. of R. C.

WILL SELL OR WILLING TO

FREE PERFUME

STRAIGHT
H A I R
Beautiful soft silky STRAIGHT hair,
hair that you can really be proud of, can
now be yours if you use Anita Hair
DreSBing. It will also help to make
your HAIR GROW LONGER, and
prevent its breaking off. To introduce
Anita Hair Dressing quickly in this
territory, we are giving ABSOLUTELY
FREE with each order, a vial of very
fine Narcisoua Perfume. Thi, offer Is
for a limited time only, IO rulh yov
order to us today. 50c brings full 1ize
jar, postpaid, or send name and addreso
and pay 65e ...,hen paclcate comes; 3
for Sl, postpaid, or Sl.25 C.O.D.
ANITA LABORATORIES
Box 397, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dept. BB

Obtained. Send model or sketch
and we will promptly send you a
report. Our book on Patents and
Trade-marks will be sent to you
on request.

D. SWIFT & CO.

-PATENT LAWYERS-

305 Seventh St.. Washington. D. C·
O...er S4 Year•' Es.,.rlence
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Published Every Saturday for the Past Twenty-Si% Year,!
Publishers of

USE LESS

"TM Advocate"-A

16-Page Newspaper

In Two Sections!

than of high
priced bran<ls

Mrs. E. D. Cannady, Manager

MILLIONS OP POUNDS
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

The Oldest Negro Business

In

Portland

Is • • • .

- -·-·-·- . -· ..
GOOD WILL

•••. Not for the Asking

Good will is an intangible a11set which cannot be bought with
money, but without it, no business enterprise can survive.

-

Without a doubt, the best article of its kind-a
combination Hair Grower and Hair S'traightener.
Gives the hair a natural soft and silky appearance.
stimulating hair growth in the most hopeless case.

Mrs. M. Russel, 414 Winona street
has been employed during the summer at the "Mammy Shack." Aside
from being a splendid cateress, Mrs.
Russell possess unusual talent as an
elecutionist.

The relations between the consuming public and the producer are
of more importance in the public utility business than in any other
business, because the customer, if dissatisfied, cannot go around the
corner and shop for his service.
It is our legal obligation to furnish the best possible service at the
lowest possible cost. However, this company recognizes that the
good will of its customers depends on the service rendered. This
means not only supplying dependable, twenty-four-hour service, but
courteous service on the part of our entire organization.

Our High Brown Hair
Grower stands a11. one
of our highest achievements-it is a preparation we look upon
with pride.
-Distributor
Mrs. E. D. Cannady,
312 Macleay Bl4at.,
Portland, Oregon.

Notice to

the public
you are today
SUPPOSE
paying SOc a tube for

We can~ot buy your good will and we do not merely ask for it.
We are domg our best to deserve it.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY
(PEPCO)
.E~~CTRIC BUILDING-Broadway and Alder-PORTLAND, OREGON
Dms1on Offices at Salem, Oregon City, Hillsboro, Gresham, St. Helena and
St. Johns, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washington

price).

Suppose, like most people, you buy about twelve
tubes during a year. Nm!
if you le.new that you could
buy as good a dentifrice as
can be made and still save
each year the price of 25
loaves of bread or 60 bars of
soap or 40 pounds of sugar or
a box of fine cigars-could

you conscientiously fail to
take advantage of such an
opportunity l
That is exactly what you
do when you buy Listerine
Tooth Paste at 25c for a
large tube. Figure it out for
yourself.

LISTERINE

from your druggi~t

TOOTH PASTE
Large Tube

A ireneroua trial •ample of the Skin Whitener.
Soap and Face Powder ae:nt for 4c In atamp~
Addreu. Dr. Fred Palmer'• Laboratorleo,
Dept. 21, Atlanta, Ga.

25¢

SKIN WHITENER PREPARATIONS

E. D. CANNADY
C. C.

To enact a law abolishing capital
punishment.
To enact a law abolishing all strike
breaking agencies.
To provide for porportional representation and election of public officials.
We favor the organization of public
employes as well as those engaged in
private industry, and will enact such
measures as will protect them in their
collective bargaining.
Ratification of the federal child labor amendment .
Enact a bill to outlaw "yelow dog"
contracts.
An act restricting the issuing of

your tooth paste (and there
are many very 2ood dentifrices selling today at that

Warning I

day nights each month
at the Stag Auditorium
J81 ~ E. lfom1on !iit

of the South.
frauds the American •b usiness policies
S. E. comer McCoy-Adv.
produce.

, . . OYer

ZS

Syracuse Lodge, No.

I, K. of P., meet1 the
second and fourth Frj.

BORROW $800 or less on security.
What a lot of pious 4-Room house, garage, 7037 69th St.,

Pl'loe-

firms who have a working capital of
from twenty-five to one hundred
thousand dollars and are steady employers of our people. Not so many,
are there? et, we spend that amount
Dr. J. Gordon McPherson (Black and more on one single useless and
Billy Sunday) has moved from Al- unnecessary convention.
giers, to New Orleans, La., according
If the conventions must be held and
to information from New Orelans.
undoubtedly we will continue to flock
Sergeant Charles Eberhard has been
dismissed from the Government hospital at American Lake, having been
declared physically fit.

KIDDIES FASHION REVUE
At

"ARROW TIPS"

u
~
~u!~
i,»....

Miss Edna Kittrell has moved to
307 Holliday street. Her phone number, LAncaster 1837, has not been
changed.

Yancy Franklin, Advocate compositor
printed the invitations for the wedding
of Miss Vernell Rutherford to Mr.
Edward Watson. The contracting
parties expressed appreciation of the
excellent work done on them.
The Advocate Printing department
highly appreciates the patronage of
this ,popular young couple.

MORE ABOUT

labor injunctions.
Support of the proposed constitutional amendment increasing the pay
of members of the state legislature.
Enact a law giving the state labor
commissioner more power in the collection of wages.

•
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Cannad)'· Real Estate Co
D
REAL ESTATE BROKER

We Sell For Less Because
We Sell for Cash

Bonded and Licensed Under Oregon Law,

D

CANNADY'S REAL ESTATE COMPANY
We are prepared to act as broker and escrow agent
for buyers and sellers. We make mortgage loans,
manage estates, collect rents.
Business Confidential

I
ICOMPLETE NEW STOCKS OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

E. D. CANNADY

FOR THE HOME AND PERSONAL SERVICE

Office: 312 Macleay Building

ATwater 1525

. . -·-·-·-· -·- __..,..--··-·..·--..,..__,--·..--,--,--..·~--1--·--·--.....--·--·-·..,. --·=··
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THE ADVOCATE

New Long Distance Telephone Route Across Mojave
Desert Made Picturesque by Nature and by Redinen

W«> ~""""·""

~ Sense and

INJURED MAN GIVEN FARM

Nonsense

Up-to-the-Minute
Modes

(Continued from Page 1)
political expediency, shamefully abandon the ideals that secured the political
preferment so far received. The same
influence that persuaded the officeholder to butcher his political offsprings, never came near him when he
was making his hard up-hill fight for
election. On the contrary, they were
doing all they could to bring about
his defeat. Instead of clinging fast
to the principles that have borne him
safely to his goal, the poor, fear-strcken dumb bell throws away his life
preserver.

Prepared Especially for This
Newspaper
SA
@EXCELLA

That is why you don't hear a "peep"
out of certain members of the legislature of City Council when vicious legislation asks about progressive measures that come up. When their constituents ask about progressive measures advoc11ted by the fear-stricekn
salons prior to the election, they are
handed stock excuses that, "The time
. ..
"Th
e way was
was not yet ripe, or
being paved," etc.
There is no use talking: If a man
will stand for what is right, he will
forge ahead more rapidly than the
fear-stricken one, who sacrifices his
convictions on the "altar of political
expediency."
The thought oftimes expressed, that
unless one overcomes fear, that fear
will overcome him, holds good in the
modern political arena. Weak sisters
eventually land in the "Political Junk
Pile."

B
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By JOHN B, 0'.BRIEN

A Picturesque Route

Leaving Albuquerque, the line
travels through a. slightly hilly
country within sight of three gigan•
tic, but extinct, volcanoes to the
north. Proceeding about thirty
miles west and slightly south, it
turns north again around the southern shoulder of Mesa Gigante, then
parallels the Santa Fe Railroad past
the pueblos of the Laguna Indians,
and thence through a. deep valley
where huge rock formations as
large as the Rock of Gibraltar rise
precipitously out of the sandy sur•
face, pa.st the Enchanted Mesa,
where once dwelt the Acomese, and
a few miles beyond, the long ridge
known as the Acoma, the most Im~
pregnable Indian fortress in the
Southwest.
To the north of the transcontl•
nental line at the mouth of the val•
ley rises Mount Taylor, where a.
trl-motored plane crashed to de-

S~EPRlc~
FOROVER I.
40VEARS
2s 011nc91 /or 25(,nfs

tr~BAKINC

R'-' POWDER

strucllon in a blinding sti:irin last
fall. After the line leaves the rallroad it skirts the lava country and
runs to the north of the Ice Caves,
then it follows the old Acoma-Zuni
highway westward. This ls, be·
yond doubt, the oldest Indian trail
in New Mexico. After passing the
famous Inscription Rock, the line
crosses the Continental Divide and
goes gently down through the Zuni
Indian Reservation and past the
pueblos of Zuni. It then follows west
across the Arizona state line into the
Apache Reservation, where some
miles to the north, ls the land of the
Navajos, who today speciallze in
rug-making and basket-weaving.
Approximately forty miles west is
the famous "Painted Desert," while
a few miles further on the line
passes directly to the north of the
Petrified Forest and the little Colorado River, where it enters the
town o~ Holbrook, at which point a
telephone repeater station will be
located in order to amplify; or re•
store, the voice currents and send
them on their way.
Later, · the line crosses the Canyon Dlablo, called by the pioneers
the "Canyon of the Devils." A few
miles away is Flagstaff, where is
located the famous Lowell Observatory.- Passlng the San Francisco
Mountains, the highest in Arizona,
and always topped with snow,
through the Coconino National Forest, and past the Cottonwood Cliffs,
some very wild country ls encountered. In the construction of the
line at this point a mountain lion
dragged a horse away, while wolves
and predatory animals of all kinds
were found in large number. From
this point the line proceeds to Kingman, which has assumed great importance recently because of the
Boulder Dam project on the Colorado River.
From Kingman the line proceeds
across the Katherine Gold Mines In
Arizona to a point on the banks of
the Colorado River In extreme
southern Nevada. At this point the
Colorado River ls spanned, and the
llne takes up Its journey in cautornla, leaping across gorges and
canyons, springing over some dE,ad,
prehistoric lake, or through fields
of cacti and grotesque Joshua trees,
across the sweltering desert valley,

FLIT
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Buy a new hat with what
It saves you
Why pay 50¢ or more for a dentifrice
when you can get Listerine Tooth Paste,
the quality dentifrice, at 25¢ the large tube?
It saves approximately $3 per year per person over dentifrices in the 50¢ class. Use
the saving to buy a new hat. Lambert
Pharmacal Co.

"l.licient

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING

DESTROYS

.Moths. Flies

Bedbug,
Roarhes

the highest, the Colorado River
long span has a number of features
that have never before been applled to telephone plant. For ex•
ample, there are two consecutive
spans Instead of one long span, and
steel towers are used instead of
steel or wood poles to support the
load. There are no side guys used
to steady the towers against wind
stresses, but the fixtures for tele•
phone wires are suspended from
the anchor cable at one end, and the
tension between the cables on the
long span side of the towers and on
the anchor side has been balanced.
Rollers that allow for a four toot
lengthening or shortening of the
cable, due to the extreme heat and
cold of the desert In summer and
winter, have been placed on top of
the towers.
The first span ls 1,411 feet In
length and the other 593 feet long,
over the main channel of the Colorado River and a wash which Is
filled with water during the highwater period. This compares favorably with the Brooklyn Bridge
span of 1,595 feet and the river
crossing over the Gila River In
Arizona of 2,373 feet. Eleven fixtures of seven crossarms each hang
in the main span, while five fixtures
are suspended from the short span
over the wash on the Nevada side
of the river.
The two galvanized steel river
towers are eighty-eight feet high
and slmllar in design to steel oil·
well derricks. On the Arizona end
the steel cables are clamped to
heavy steel rods burled In ~ solid
block of concrete over 500 feet back
of the tower. The steel cables on
the Nevada side anchor to the top of
a thirty-one foot tower. The three
towers are situated approximately
:fifty miles south of the Grand Canyon. The site is tn the most barren part of the desert, and untll the
telephone camp was established the
Tlclnlty had but one resident, an
old miner who came to the region
whlle making a survey for the government.
The successful completion of this
big project wlll remain a standing
tribute to the whole-hearted and
efficient work of all the employees
who took part In It.
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East India Hair Grower
If you are bothered ..; '1 Falling
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair
Trouble, we want you to try a jar of
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The
remedy contains medical properties that
go to the roots of the Hair, stimulates
the skin, helping nature do its work.
Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brows, also
restores Gray Hair to ,ts Natural Color. Can be used
with Hot Iron for Straightening.

t

AGENT'S OUTFIT
Hair Grower, I Tempi,
I Shampoo, I ~ D &
I Face Cream and dlrecfor oelliDI', a. 25c Extra

I

Washington,

They never
invite her

'

Dept. B

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Do you know why she wasn't
welcome f She, herself, didn't.
Halitosis ( bad breath), the
social fault no one forgives,
was the reason. Yet no one
need have halitosis. Gargling
with Listerine instantly destroys
mouth odors and checks infection. Use it daily. Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

'

I ends halitosis

I

A superb toilet necessity. In four shades-Natural, Pink
Brunette and White. High-Brown Face Powder has earned it~
place in the esteem of the most discriminate and skeptical
users of toilet articles by its own distinctive merit and the
complete satisfaction to be derived from its use. Also a large
assortment of toilet requisites for the lady who cares.

l

D
Manufactured Only By

The . ..
OVERTON-HYGIENIC
MFG.COMPANY
cmCAGO

D

I

MRS. E. D. CANNADY

Pacific Coast Distributor
312 Macleay Building,
Portland, Ore.

KIiis 200,000,000 germs I

I

I

,

HIGH BROWN POWDER
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Thia on Your ·C ital-Detector. •
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316 N. Central
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IMPORT PROOUCTS CO. . .
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D• you wl,h th• otow ol
1t-,u,. IHre&Hd Yltallb"T 'fh••
try thlt amazing .. w PEP-UP
TONIC, Stron1IY noe111•end1I
tor u.e wh• art pepl1P; weak:
IT'W t1re41 t• aoen : Iott ,our....
Qultk. saft .. d reliable. Sea•
S2.lfl fW' tur trlpl• ltf'Hlth bec.
c. o. D. 11, extra. Plaln .,..,,.
Men1y_ t,ull If not satldlt41.
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for Pottac-.
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Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair.
Will also Restore the Strength,
Vitality and the Beauty of the
Hair. If your Hair is Dry and
Wiry, Try-

Oil,
Oil,
llon

D. C.

UII HD WOIIH 11101111 YOUTII

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Poatage

P. H. BODDIE,
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SINGLE GIRLS

1211 S street, N. W.,

...

Please Pay Your Subscription

!•

•

25c

BLACK AND WHIT~
For town nothing looks cooler,
smarter or better groomed than black
and white, and it is enjoying particular favor this year. This frock of
black flat crepe adopts a fresh-look•
ing ruffled collar of white batiste, accented by tabs, youthful in feeling and
very flattering. The skirt, which is
mounted in a curving line on the
bodice in front, makes clever use of
encrustation to achieve front and back
pane! effects and to give an interesting
line to the hips. The sleeves reach
half-way to the elbows, and the skirt
flares rather widely toward the bottom. A belt is slipved under the skirt
~xtension.
Excella Pattern No. 3217. Sizes 14
to 42, 25 cents.

Answer this if you are single, send,
us your name and address and receive a one-dollar coupon and valuable personal information-FREE!
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LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY
OUR COVEAHMEHT
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and on and on until the desert is
spanned and the Pacific ls reached.
A Gigantic Task
It is necessary only to mention
the type of country through which
this line has been constructed to
understand the difficulties encountered. It was a big problem which
has been solved with efficiency, and
full credit belongs alike to the engineering, right-of-way, construction and garage departments that
all cooperated in helping to solve it.
This required a considerable length
of time, for the preliminary surveys
were made through the division toll
engineer's office in Los Angeles
back in 1928, and the first pole line
survey stake was driven at White:water Junction on January 25, 1929.
In the construction of this line,
camp sites often were located sixty
miles away, not only from a rallroad, but from any lines of communication, and twenty-five to forty
mile hauls for water and supplies
were common. Wherever the llnes
were most accessible to the Santa
Fe Railroad, the construdlon forces
worked from a specially equipped
rallroad hotel comprising eight
standard coaches and tank cars,
and providing living quarters for
100 men. But out on the desert,
far away from clvlllzatlon and rall·
road tracks, on some mountainside,
the temporary camps erected sometimes presented the appearance of
a modern village which had sprung
up overnight from nowhere.
Spanning the Colorado
One of the most interesting engineering feats accompllsbed was
the spanning of the Colorado River.
This was at a point In southern Nevada, and the nearest railroad receiving point was Needles, Callfor•
nla, forty mlles away. Roads had
to be built to the river, and It was
a very dlf!lcult job, requiring much
blasting.
The catenary towers
erected for this span are beautiful
structures, rising In the wilderness
out of rocky bases some thirty-odd
feet above high-water level to
eighty-eight feet above the base.
From them swing the cables sup.
porting the long catenary span
across the Colorado Rlver-1,411
feet from tower to tower.
!Although not the longest, nor yet

$5,lQO.OO

Do I thank God? Well I say I thank
Him fo, putting the love into the hearts
of the owners ··of the Advance Auto
Body 'Works of L. A. (Italian Ameri·
can People) to give us this place.
W,ishing you the best of success to
continue
publishing one of the best
The moment the official backed up
on the principles that backed him, was gotten up Negro papers in America.
I am as ever yours sincerely,
the moment he put the skids under
T. J. Cotton
himself to end his public career.

~OT_OI.J,.1..IWIN._GALLOWAV • N.YJ

UILDING a telephone line
acrosii the famous Mojave
Desert sounds Uke quite a
task- -and Indeed It Is.
This feat, however, has now been
accomplished, and the greatest barrier that exists In this country to
transcontinental communication has
been conquered to form a. vital link
1n what Is to be a. new, or fourth,
telephone trunk line across the coi,.
Unent.
The most Interesting part of this
clrcult wlll be that section of the
llne running from Albuquerque,
New Mexico, to Kingman, Arizona,
and thence across the Mojave Desert to Whitewater Junction, Call•
forniL From Albuquerque to King.
Dian It Is a matter of some 450
miles, and from Kingman to Whitewater Junction, another 160 miles,
and it is one of the most remark·
able regions In the world, a land of
alkali deserts and snow-capped
mountains, of canyons and cliffs, of
natural wonders and Indian history,
of lee and heat, untll 1lnally the line
reaches the (ll'ange groves and fragrant gardens of California, facing
the tranqull and blue Pacific.

(Continued from Page 1)
couldn't help but think they have
good grounds for their opinion. They
come the size of the average orange
and as sweet and juicy as imaginable.
Incidentally, I am thankful to announce that I am in possession of a
clear Abstract of Title to this 4-acre
ranch. The same came to hand recently. Thanks be to the firm for which
I worked when I was hurt, (The Advance Auto Body Works.)
When the owners heard that I had
moved on a ran ch they came out to
see me. Learning of the gigantic task
I had und ertaken-with an invalid bed
and a house full of children as the
only assets, they pitied me, yet they
admired my spunk, according to their
own confession. $6,000.00, at $50 down
and $50 per month with 7 per cent interest on an income of a little better
than $50 per month, they thot was
a man's sized pob without a large family to support. After some thought
one of them reminded me that after
5 years, payment on interest and principal I would still owe more than
$5,000.00
At the close of their visit tthey
vowed they were going to see what
they could do to get the place cheaper
for me if such was possible. A few
days afterwards an appraiser came out
from San Bernardino.
All this transpired in March. About
a week ago I received the title to the
place. The cash price t.Paid being

n.1 a
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Keep youth
longer!
cleanse the system
of pouons
Two of the great enemies to youth

and vitality are delayed elimination
and intestinal poisons. To keep your•
self free from both these common di1ficulties will help you to stay young•
With the use of Nujol you can do it
too. For Nujol absorbs body poisons
and carries them off, preventing their
absorption by the body. Nujol also
softens the waste matter and brings
about normal evacuation. It j9 harmless; contains no drugs or medicine.
It won't cause gas or griping pains, or
affect the stomach or kidneys. Every
corner druggist has Nujol. Make sure
you get the genuine. Look for the
Nujol bottle with the label on the back
that you can read right through the
bottle. Don't delay, get Nujol today.

